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Andrew Mikael While most phones comes with multiple built-in options for ringtones, downloading new tunes is a great way to customize your phone or just provide a device with more aesthetic sounds. An aerial Internet connection allows you to download ringtones, but phones without an Internet connection can still receive new ringtones and other notification sounds through a computer transmission,
multimedia message, or temporary connection to the network. Many phones come from a USB cable to transmit data from a computer system, allowing you to download ringtones on an Internet-capable computer. If your phone appears as a removable hard drive, just drag compatible audio files into your phone's memory to store them for use as ringtones. You may have to put the files in a specific folder,
such as the Ringtones folder, on the root catalog of Android devices. Make sure the file format is compatible with your phone before you transfer. Most phones work with shared audio formats such as AAC, MP3 and WMA. If you can't access the Internet but have a subscription to services including SMS messages, some ringtone providers can send new ringtones to your phone via text messages.
Websites such as Bongotones, Phonezoo and Tones7 all offer SMS ringtone packaging. Depending on the phone's SMS service, using this method may incur additional costs for receiving a multimedia message. Some similar services only send links to ringtones via text and still require an Internet connection to access the full file. Some phones without over-the-air Internet access can still connect to the
internet temporarily using built-in Wi-Fi or Bluetooth features. Connect to a Wi-Fi hotspot or share an Internet connection with your phone to download ringtones and access other online services. These connections do not incur additional charges or service tariffs as they use existing Internet connections. Many mobile phones have the recording software to store sounds on the device, and some recording
programs create files that you can you can work as tunes. Look for a recording program on your Utilities phone menu or install a program from the iOS App Store or Android Market. Use this method to record overheard music or to customize voice messages as melodies. So you went out and got yourself a new cell phone or maybe you just want to decorate an existing device. In any case, most new mobile
devices accept MP3 as tunes. I'll be showing you some interesting resources to download mp3 ringtones for cell phones FOR FREE! Different people want different kinds of tunes and we will try to cover something for everyone. Our first stop will be website whose motto is: Most tunes, wallpapers, videos and more for your phone. No subscriptions or hidden fees ever! Sounds right down our alley! So let's
check it out. When you arrive at the site, you will see a homepage that looks like this: 15 of the best tunes right there on the home page, which can grab it. You can also click on the tunes at the top of the screen. Click on all the tunes over the top 15 tunes. When you find something you like, all you have to do is click on it. For example, I clicked on PICK UP YOUR PHONE!! ringtone and saw this: From this
screen you can grab the ringtone in MP3 format, set up the ringtone, send it to a friend or download to your iPhone. They have really amazing features where you can text them to get a ringtone through the air. They have an eclectic collection of tunes from music, movies and just some really wacky stuff like the one above! The next site I found has a huge collection of MP3 music, old classic songs, new
songs all! But the site has a lot of pop-up ads. So make sure your pop-up blocker is on or you're using IE 8 or FF 3.5. The mobiles24 site and that link will take you tagectly to a part of the site where you can download mp3 ringtones for mobile phones. You will also need to register or use BugMeNot to download them. I used BugMeNot and here's a link (hint: the first one doesn't work). When you get there
you will see a place to sort and search for tunes. You can press the play button next to the ringtone to play on your computer. Go ahead and choose the one you like and click on its name. I chose Mrs. Robinson Simon and Garfunkel - the man I loved this track! It gave the young boys hope that I would work with an older woman when I was growing up. This will take you to a screen with a link to a download
like this: Once you enter (top left corner) you'll see screen changes to allow you to download like this: Go ahead and download in your heart content or 30 credits worth it (depending on what comes first!). By downloading the track, transfer it to your device, or you can download the ringtone tagectly from your phone, following WAP instructions. Do you have another site that has free ringtones for mobile
phones? If so leave them in the comments so we can all take advantage. If you find some great tunes on these sites or whatever, leave them in the comments as well! At the same time, why not check out two tunes related to articles we've done in the past - one Saikat and one Mark. Thank you for listening and enjoying! How do I/O drive bugs in Windows Lee your external drive throw up an I/O bug device?
Here are some ways to fix an i/O disk error without losing files in the process. Related topics about author Carl L. Gechlik (208 Articles Published) More from Karl L. Gechlik Note: If the chords and texts below appear poorly formatted in your browser, download this PDF Jingle Bells chords that are both properly formatted for printing and ad-free. Used chords: C F -1 G7 D7 C7 C FDashing through the snow,
in one horse open sleigh, G7 CO'er fields we go, laughing all the way, C on the bobtails ring, making the perfume bright, G7 CWhat fun to ride and sing a sleigh song today, ohChorus: C C7Jingle C7Jingle Ringing bells, ringing all the way, F C D7Oh, that fun ride in a single horse open sleigh, hey, C7Jingle bells, ringing bells, ringing all the way, F C G7 COh that fun ride in one horse open sleigh. Extra
poems: A day or two ago, I thought I'd take a ride, and soon Miss Fanny BrightWas was sitting next to me; The horse was thin and thin; The misfortune seemed his lot, but he was he got into a drifted bank, and we. A day or two ago, a story I have to tell I went out on the snow on my back I fell; The gentleman rode byIn one horse open sleigh, He laughed as thereI sprawling lies, but quickly left. Now land
whiteGo this while you are young, take the girls today and sing this song sleigh; Just get a bean-tail baytwo-forty as it speedHitch it to an open sleigh And crack! You will take the lead. The classic Christmas song Jingle Bells was written in 1857 by New England composer James Lord Pierpont. If you pay attention to the lyrics, you'll notice a lack of specific references to Christmas - the song was actually
written as a Thanksgiving celebration. The carol is honored to be the first song broadcast from space - on December 16, 1965, astronauts on Gemini 6 played a version of the song for Mission Control with the help of smuggled harmonica and sleigh bells. Jingle Bells is in the public domain, making it freely available for recording and printing. A couple of days ago, after going through an accident, my
girlfriend's father decided to cheer me up by giving me his very good Sony Ericsson K750i mobile phone. This gave me the opportunity to learn how to make MP3 tunes - and it made me realize that it's not as hard as I thought. All you need is the desired MP3, Audacity and mobile phone software to transfer MP3 to your phone. Audacity is used to cut the MP3 down. Your average MP3 is about 3 minutes
long and is about 3 megabytes in size. There's no need to have an entire MP3 on your phone like your ringtone, as you're not going to let the phone ring that long you? So I used Audacity to cut the MP3 to the first minute in length and 1 megabyte in size only. By doing so, I saved myself some space on the phone, and since I usually pick up a call after the first few rings, I still have my nice cool ringtone. So
here's how to edit MP3 with Audacity. Being a bit of a geek, I would like to do a Star Wars ringtone so this is what I did (Star Trek Next Generation next!) after opening Audacity open the MP3 file that you want to edit: Next go to Edit-Select-Start To Cursor Then from the beginning, drag the cursor together until you highlight the amount of file you want as your ringtone. I chose the first 60 seconds. You may
want more, you may want less. But frankly, when the phone rings, how long do you wait before Pick up? Do you really need more than 60 seconds? Will the caller wait longer than 60 seconds? I don't think so. Then, to save this section of the file as your own file, go to the Choosing as an MP3. He will ask you for a lame_enc.dll file before it can export as an MP3. It's a tiny file (220KB) but essential for MP3
exports. The selected part will now be uploaded to your computer as an MP3 file. Getting it on your phone now requires software that came with the phone and with that, I can't help you as the software with each phone obviously varies. With my Sony Ericsson, this was a case of running a file manager software and dragging/dropping an MP3 on the file manager. The phone was already connected via cable
and the MP3 was immediately transferred. But this may be different for other phones, so check your guide. My girlfriend has a Samsung, for example, and for her it's a lot different. How to make your cell phone ringtones? What software do you use? Do you make your own tunes? Tell us what tunes are on your phone when someone calls! Yeelight Chroma Connector Review: Playing Jet RGB Lighting on a
Budget with the recently launched Razer Chroma Connector, you can get an interactive, smart installation of gaming light on the cheap. Related Topics Linux Mac Windows MP3 tunes about author Mark O'Neill (415 articles published) More from Mark O'Neill O'Neill
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